USS Nighthawk, Mission Transcript 10503.12
Mission Number 215
Don’t Blink
Part 11
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Summary
The CNS finds himself before his ‘maker’ who is as surprised to see him as he is unhappy about the whole situation.  Talking to her, he discovers a curious scientist, who might have had answers to his and others questions had the CMO not decked her one, knocking her out:  CMO’s definition of pacifist.  The CMO found herself back to where she began her venture on the station, none the worse physically for wear though her mental state might be in question.  She was beamed over to join the counselor; as said before to the misfortune of Tolkets.  From there the CNS and CMO will beam to sickbay to try and revive her.

The CTO was taken to the FCO who had decided to take a ‘swim’.  They made it back to shore to find themselves returned to the control room dripping wet and the CTO’s arm hurt from his dive.  From there they beam to sickbay where Tessie is trying to piece together what had happened to OPS who it has been discovered has some kind of chemical imbalance that tests will discover has to do with alterations in her DNA.  Once Tessie gets her hands on the CTO, it will be discovered he has a similar ‘affliction’.

Sickbay is rather crowded at the moment… but the question still remains:  Where is the MO, the CSO and where was the TO taken?  When is this over with?  And what is it?  And then there is the captain…

Announcements
LOGS LOGS LOGS….
If you are going to be absent or even if there is a chance you will be absent or late, please let us know in advance… preferably 24 hours.   We had three people absent with no warning.  That is not acceptable.
Command meeting next weekend.  If you have any concerns, suggestions or praises, pass them along to me or your command staff.

Time Lapse
15 minutes
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CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
Second officer's log, stardate 10503.05 - Commander Varesh has been taken to wherever that light takes people. I think it's a gateway into the experiment, and I'm going to attempt to get through it too, hoping to find Brianna and the others at the other end. How it will end up, we will only find out if we try.

And that's what I, and any who want to join me, am going to do. End log.

<<<<<<<<<< Don't Blink >>>>>>>>>>

Tolkets says:
@::Looks up surprised as one of her people she does not know appears before her.::  CNS:  Can I help you?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::Continues to play soccer with her husband and daughter::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::lays in the bio-bed waiting, getting ever impatient and ever thirsty::
Tessie says:
::reads the results from the tissue exam being done on Cmdr gomes.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@Tolkets: Where am I? Who are you? What happened to the control center?
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Standing in the starbase's control room, looking around to see where the light has gone::
Tolkets says:
@ CNS:  You are in my office.  I am Tolkets.  And that is all you get for the moment.  The question now is who are you and what are you doing here?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::stretches her neck trying to see what Tessie is looking at::

ACTION:  The light surrounds the TO who suddenly vanishes.

CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Looks around to see Valtos disappear, and rushes to him, trying to get into the light too::
Tessie says:
::Smiles::  OPS:  A little nosey aren't we?
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@Tolkets: Tolkets? I've never seen you. ::clicks something as he stands there for a moment:: you were in charge of me! I'm one of your experiments. That other scientist's comment makes sense now.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks up and sighs:: Tessie: Curiosity, its the number one quality in a scientist

ACTION:  The CTO finds himself alone in the control room, the lights suddenly dimming.
Tolkets says:
@ ::Eyes widen::  CNS:  You are one of mine?  ::Stands up to walk around him.::  But that is not possible!  I have no experiments in this system.
Tessie says:
 OPS:  Yeah I know.  I'm bad for that too.  You know doctors make the worst patients.  We ask too many questions to start with and we have the nerve to offer advice on treatment.  I'm sure that is the same in your department isn't it?
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Looks around as the lights dim:: Out Loud: No! You can't do this to me! Hey, anyone there?!

ACTION:  Before OPS eyes she sees visions of clear refreshing water.

CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@Tolkets: Oh, it didn't happen here, I was in the Nacadarian universe. I am supposed to be a Betazoid... not one of you.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: Well, I  ::stops talking suddenly:: Self (aloud): Water ::looks forward::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::tries to snap out of it:: Tessie: I believe I am hallucinating

Scenery:  The lights dim even further in the command room.  Before the CTO appears the vision of Rose standing on a cliff, wearing very little, staring intently downwards.

Tessie says:
::Looks strangely at Gomes.::  OPS:  Ok what is happening?  There is no water here...  ::Runs the tricorder over her again.::  Hallucinating..... hmmmmm
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: Clear refreshing water. And I am so thirsty
Tolkets says:
@CNS:  The Nacadarian... fascinating... truly fascinating. ::Grabs her journal.::  So... tell me.  How do you feel?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::reaches for the water she alone can see::

ACTION:  The soccer ball goes flying down a hill and the CMO daughter goes after it.

CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Looks at the vision he is having now:: Rose: Brianna! No, don't do it! ::Reaches out for her, but she is out of his reach:: Brianna!
Tessie says:
::Looks hard at Gomes::  OPS:  As far as I can tell there is nothing wrong with you but obviously there is. ::Runs a hand through her hair and watches Gomes reach for something that is not there.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@Tolkets: Irritable, craving red meat, and I'm a darned vegetarian! I lost all my hair and my friends are in some of your experiments.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::Grins as her daughter goes running.  She goes up behind Richard and puts her arms around him and goes up onto her toes and kiss the lob of his ear.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: Its related to that thing out there. It has to be
Tolkets says:
@ CNS:  Really... ::Writes all this down quickly.::  And how did you end up in my experiment?
Tessie says:
 OPS:  I'm reading a chemical imbalance in your brain now.  Odd..... ::Trails off.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@Tolkets: I don't have the faintest idea. ::sighs::
Tessie says:
 OPS:  You maybe right.  I'm wondering if what is happening to you is the samething that happened to Varesh.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Steps closer, to where he sees the cliffs, but he doesn't seem to be getting closer:: Rose: Brianna! It's me, Gary! Don't do it, okay.. Don't!
Tolkets says:
@ CNS:  Pity... I would like to know how all of this happened.  ::Looks excited::  Do you like being a Dokorst?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: Odd is a very nice word when I say it. But I dont like to hearit when other are refering to me

Scenery:  The CTO watches as Rose dives from the cliffs down to the waters below.

CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@::looks at Tolkets in amazement:: Tolkets: I HATE IT! I want to be me again!
Tessie says:
::Continues to scan::  OPS:  Unfortunately I don't have a nicer word for it.  Anything else would scare you.
Tolkets says:
@ CNS:  You do?  ::Looks disappointed::  Why?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::her eyes widen and a bit of panic takes over, then she regains her composure:: Tessie: Have you any idea how much I put into maintaining this hair this length? I'm not about to loose it. I want to go to that thing. ::tries to get up::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#Out_Loud: Noooo! ::Runs, still not getting any closer:: Rose: Brianna! Noo!

ACTION:  The light surrounds the CTO and he finds himself on the edge of a very familiar cliff.
Tessie says:
::Places a hand on her shoulder.:: OPS:  Try to leave and I'll put you out young lady.  ::Grins::  Now lets try and save that hair of yours unless you have the type of scalpe that makes a great bald head.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Looks around as he sees a faint shimmering of light, that disappears soon after. He finds himself on that familiar cliff again:: Rose: Brianna! Are you here!?
Mia says:
::Wishes again that her Varesh was there with them.::  CNS:  Varesh where are you?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::sighs and sits back in the bio-bed:: Tessie: But if you don't know what’s wrong, what can you do?
Tessie says:
 OPS:  Hair transplant?  ::Tries to lighten the mood.::

Scenery:  The sounds of waves crashing against the cliffs are all that the CTO can hear on the silent world.

CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@Tolkets: Because I wasn't born one. I want to be me. ::sudenly turns around, looking distressed:: Bri! Mia! ::the conflicting emotions buffet him for a moment::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::smiles briefly:: Tessie: I guess some of you medical people have good bed side manners. Before we get to that, can you think of anything?
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Runs to the edge of the cliff and looks down, hoping he won't see what he fears to see::

ACTION:  Mia suddenly vanishes.

Tessie says:
::Becomes serious for a moment.::  OPS:  Unfortunately we can only follow the same course of action that we did with Varesh and hopes it works.
Tolkets says:
@ CNS:  Is something wrong?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::Sees her daughter disappear::  Mia:  Mia!!!!  ::Richard and Nita start running.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: Which obviously it didn't. Whatever caused my condition is in that vessel and my cure must be there as well
Mia says:
@::Panics because she doesn't know where she is...:: Outloud: Mommy!!!!!!  Daddy!!!!   Varesh!!!!!
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@Tolkets: My friends, they are in some kind of experiment and so far one has been considering suicide, the other is in sheer terror and one more ::pauses:: is in distress as well. ::turns around agian:: Nita!?

ACTION:  Richard vanishes.

Tessie says:
 OPS:  Which Varesh is looking for...
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Sees movement in the water, away from the cliffs and shouts:: Rose: Brianna! Is that you down there??
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@::turns to Tolkets, scanning her mind's surface:: Tolkets: One thing I have to tell you... I am still a telepath.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: It is at times like this that I wish I believed in any God. I can think of nothing else to do than pray
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::Begins screaming as her husband disappears also...  falls to her knees terrorfied...::

Scenery:  The pounding of the waves is all that Rose can hear as she swims outward.

Tessie says:
 OPS:  You know it would not hurt.  Klingon gods are good, they give you strength to it's warriors.. ::Tries to be helpful.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Doesn't hear a reaction and looks at the area again. Not many rocks, maybe he could jump too:: Rose: Brianna!! Over here!!
Tolkets says:
@ ::Straightens up::  CNS:  You are?!?  But... we have never had a telepath before... or one that stayed one more like it.  How is that possible?  Begins to walk around him, studying him closer.::  I really must get some samples and run some tests.  None of our people have ever been telepaths before.  ::Mumbles under her breath:: And most like being Dokorst.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::Gets back to her feet and begins to franctically search for her missing family.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: Its too late for me to believe in anything I can't prove exists. I really want to try something, even if I'm not sure what
Tessie says:
 OPS:  How about helping me figure out what is going on?

Scenery:  The world surrounding the CMO suddenly begins to contract as swirls of colors surround her, like being in a giant bubble.

CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@::glares at the woman:: Tolkets: Maybe you didn't hear me... I don't want to be one of you. So you had better figure out how to turn me back... or you are going to have a serious case of POd Betazoid crossed with whatever the hell your species is... and trust me lady, it ain't gonna be a purdy sight. Pack up your scientific curiosity or I will start experimenting on you... I am a doctor, I know how to inflict pain.
Tessie says:
::Moves away from the bio-bed.::  Computer:  Open a file.. Gomes 1... compile all data compiled to date and analyze.......
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::shrugs:: Tessie: What can I tell you? I didn't eat or drink anything at the vessel. I wasn't exposed to anything Rose or Jackson weren't as well
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Evaluates the situation, and decides that what he has to gain is worth more to him than what he has to loose, and jumps from the cliff, attempting to make a nice, targeted dive out of it::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::Panic threatens to engulf her.::  Out loud:  STOP!!!!  STOP THIS!!!!  I'M NOT PLAYING ANYMORE!!!  ::Tries to stand defiant not letting the situation overwhelm her.  She wants to do what Varesh would.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: It all started a few hours after I returned. Food and water began to feel tastless. And no liquid will satisfy my thirst
Tessie says:
OPS:  Himmmmmm  airborne...that is a good start.  Something we didn't know before.
Tolkets says:
@ ::Looks momentarily suprised as the anger, then sadly shakes her head.::  CNS:  Truly, I am sorry.  I don't know quite how you came to be.  Without knowing that, I have no idea how to remake you.  ::Frowns::  And quite honestly, it has never been done before... changing someone back that is.  They are usually quite happy to remain a Dokorst.

ACTION:  The CTO dives amongst the rocks.  His dive is too deep and he scrapes his arm painfully against some barnacled rocks.

OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: Why would it affect me? I am a simple human, as far as I know anyway
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@Tolkets: Now you see... that is just the thing. I'm not completely Dokorst. Your computer told me so itself. But it could've been anything. A transporter accident, anything. You mean to tell me you had NO idea that I existed? Why did the computer grant me access to the files then?
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Feels the pain in his arm, but makes it a priority to get to the surface first, before looking at that. In any event, he'd have to swim hard, and against a trained person like Brianna, he wouldn't have much of a chance::
Tessie says:
 OPS:  Well.... ::Ponders the question a moment.::  Many reasons... your genetic makeup. Could be as simple as it affects everyone like a plague.  You may carry a protein that is active that this "Virus" likes.  The possibilities are endless.

Scenery:  The bubble around the CMO stops and the doctor is back in the small medical room she originally was in.

Tessie says:
 OPS:  I want you to think back.  I need you to think hard about this.  When we first arrived.  What was the first unusual thing that happened to you?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: Yes and the worse thing is I can even imagine them all
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: A few hours after I returned. At the beginning of my shift I ordered pizza for breakfast .. don't ask..
Tolkets says:
@ CNS:  Wait wait wait... what is a transporter accident?
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::When he reaches the surface, he tries to stretch his arm, even though it hurts a lot::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::Suddenly she is back in the room she started in.  She looks around..:: Self:  What the......?   ::Quickly hits her commbadge since everyone in the room is gone.::  MO/CNS:  T'Rae, Varesh come in?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: Anyway, it tasted blandly like I was eating paper.  And it wasn't a problem with the replicators
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@*Nighthawk*:  Nighthawk this is Cmdr Santiago please come in?
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@Tolkets: We have technology that changes matter into a digital stream, transmits it to another location and reconstructs it. Layman's terms. I can tell you a whole lot more, but... ::hears his commbadge chirp and Anita's voice::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@*CMO*: Nita?! Are you alright? Where are you?
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Tries to swim with strong strokes, or at least, as strong as his arms can take, in the general direction Rose was swimming when he jumped:: Rose: Brianna! ::Makes some more strokes::
Tolkets says:
@ :: moves back around her desk as she listens and quickly pulls up a data base, entering probabilities into it.::
OPS_Yel says:
*CMO*This is the Nighthawk, it is good to hear your voice Doctor
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@CNS:  I'm back in this room.  Where are you?  What is going on?  ::Heart still beating fast and her breathing heavy.::  Richard and Mia..... they are missing... ::Tries to bite back a sob.::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@OPS Yel:  Richard and Mia!!  Where are they?  Check on them now.. ::Tries to keep out the panic in her voice.::

ACTION:  The CTO tires quickly swimming against the current.  His clothes begin to weigh him down.

CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@*CMO*: They are safe on the Nighthawk. You were in an experiment ran by the keepers of this madhouse. Beam back to the ship if you can, otherwise stay where you are and I will find a way to get you.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::thinks hard on the situation::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::Runs a hand through her hair.::  CNS:  I'm just varifying that now just waiting for a reply from the ship.  I won't leave till I know they are safe.
OPS_Yel says:
*CMO*: They are aboard Doctor, I would say in their regular routine
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Feels a lot of drag from his soaked clothes:: Self: Idiot, could have thought of that before you jumped.... ::Tries to get them shirt off as he keeps moving his legs to stay at the surface::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: I remembered something
Tolkets says:
@ ::Takes umbrage at that as she straightens::  CNS:  This is not a madhouse.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::Lets out a deep sigh.::  *OPS Yel*:  Transport me to Varesh's location then.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@*CMO*: Nita... if I can, would you want to join me. I think you need to be in on this.
Tessie says:
 OPS:  That is?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@CNS:  I'm asking for a transport now.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: When we were at the station and had to be beamed over, I had a vial with the CNS' DNA. But I don't think that’s a problem ...
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@Tolkets: my apologies, but from where I stand... it is. you don't even know what goes on in your own experiments.

ACTION:  The cold waters of Ireland further draw out the CTO’s strength.

Tessie says:
 OPS:  Or maybe it is...  did you get any of the blood on you?
OPS_Yel says:
*CMO*Trying to get a lock ...
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: Not that I noticed
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@Tolkets: Can you bring my colleague up here? She is in one of the laboratories.
Tolkets says:
@ ::Looks indignant::  CNS: Of course I do.  I can't help it if some random element entered unexpectedly.  ::Sighs as she gets a communication.::  This is all going wrong.
Tessie says:
 OPS:  I'm wondering when you were transporting if any of the blood was mixed into your DNA...  ::Pauses a moment.::  Computer:  Do a DNA analyses look for anything that should not be there, specifically anything relating to Cmdr Varesh.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::His shirt now off, he feels the decrease in drag, and he goes back to swimming, going a bit faster than before, but not  a lot:: Self: You know better than to act on your impulses.. ::Keeps swimming, trying to see whether he can see where Brianna is::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::gulps::
Tessie says:
 OPS:  It's probably nothing but it doesn't hurt to ask doesn't it.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@::mutters:: Tolkets: Shows the conditions you practice under.
OPS_Yel says:
*CMO*Energizing
OPS_Yel says:
 beams the CMO to Varesh's location::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::Waits for the familiar buzzing sound to sound.::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::materializes beside Varesh and is relieved to see him.::  CNS:  V!
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@::hears a familiar sound as a transport starts to form:: Tolkets: Perhaps you should look at the result of our technology.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: Yes, I just don't feel like having foreign DNA messing up my cells
FCO_Rose:
#::Comes up to Gary::  CTO:  Are you daft?  What do you think you are doing in these cold waters... ::Pauses::  For that matter... where did you come from?
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@::gives Anita a long hug as she appears:: CMO: Nita. ::holds her at arm's length:: Are you alright?
Tolkets says:
@ CNS:  You are correct, your insults show you to be nothing like my people.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@OPS Yel:  Transport successful  Oh one other thing.  Can you please go and look personally and see Richard and Mia. It's not you I don't trust it's this whole situation...
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Starts to get exhausted as Rose comes alongside him:: Rose: Brianna! I.. I think that's a long story.. I was worried about you, we all are.. And when you jumped from that cliff, I thought... I thought you'd be dead..
OPS_Yel says:
 ::frowns:: Self: If I have to ... *CMO*: Acknowledged commander
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@CNS:  If feel like I've aged 500 years.  This person who has been terrorizing me, I'm going to dissect cell by cell.  This is not acceptable!  ::Tries not to shake.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@Tolkets: How heartening. At least I kept some of my original heritage. ::sighs:: This is my friend and colleague, Doctor Santiago.
Tolkets says:
@ ::Looks at the newest arrival::  CNS:  And you are correct... I shall have to look at your transporter technology.
OPS_Yel says:
:: wanders off with a  tricorder to Mia and Richard's location::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@*OPS Yel*:  Thank you.  I owe you one.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@CMO: Nita, this is... someone who can help us figure out what happened to me to get to this state.
Tolkets says:
@ CMO:  Welcome doctor.  It is a pleasure meeting you if a bit confusing.
FCO_Rose:
::Shakes her head.::  CTO:  I am fine... especially now.  You however... I need to get you back.  ::Looks at the cliffs::  Though back where?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::looks at the other being in the room.::  Tolkets:  Ahhh, I've got lots of questions for you then.  First of all... ::Her right hook goes out and smacks her in the jaw.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: Slow computers huh ::a bit restless and worried::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@::stifles a chuckle as it starts:: CMO: Nita!
Tessie says:
 OPS:  Yeah but we want the best analyses don't we?

Action:  Tolkets goes down and is out like a light.

CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Looks at Brianna, even forgetting how exhausted he really is:: Rose: Good, we really were worried about you, you know... It's good to be near you now, knowing you're okay... Now, I guess you know these waters better than me.. So you best lead the way then...
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@Tolkets:  You barbarian!!  ::Kicks her in the shins.::  How dare you terrorize me like that...
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods slowly::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@CNS:  Who do these things think they are?
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@CMO: Nita!! It wasn't Tolkets who did it to you!
OPS_Yel says:
* CMO*: I found them, they have been aboard the whole time you were missing and are pleased to hear you are well
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@CNS:  Then she shouldn't been in my eyesight... ::Snarls::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@*OPS Yel*:  Thank you very much... I'm very relieved to hear it.
FCO_Rose says:
# ::Nods and begins to guide him toward the shores.::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@::sighs at Tolkets lying on the deck:: CMO: you know how to make friends, huh?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@CNS:  Of course... I won you over didn't I.  ::Suddenly exhausted::  Ok, what is going on?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks uncomfortably around sickbay, thoughts of fresh water still in her mind as her thirst increases::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@Computer:  Time for complete analyses?
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Swims along, as well as he can:: Rose: So, tell me... Is this all you've been doing since we were beamed out of that room?
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@::kneels and gets Tolkets into a chair:: CMO: You, T'Rae and Bri were pulled into experiments. I tried to find you and eventually ended up in this room with the ONE person who would be able to turn me back into me... and YOU end up knocking her out.
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@::fixes Anita with a very un-amused look::
FCO_Rose says:
# ::Looks confused::  CTO: Huh? Beamed where from where?
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::Insulted and huffs.::  CNS:  How was I suppose to know that... sheesh.  You are the mind reader you know.  You should have seen what I was going to do and stopped me.  ::Hands on hips.::  So I think this is your fault.  ::Is being unreasonable and knows it.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Frowns:: Rose: Don't you remember, the huge space station.. We went to investigate a room, and when we beamed out, there was just commander Gomes and me left.. You didn't materialize with us...
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@CMO: You know I haven't been reading your mind since the bug incident, and you could've waited until I gave you the lowdown on what was going on before hitting the poor woman! And I will NOT take the blame for this. In fact, I think you can fix this by treating her in sickbay.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: After that beam out, we didn't end on the ship. Me and Commander Jackson rematerialized in a honeycomb like room. FCO Rose was gone
FCO_Rose says:
# ::Pauses and shakes her head slowly::  CTO: I remember... waking up in the deserted village and... this is not Ireland?
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::Sighs:: Tessie: But I cant think of anything that could have happened in the mean time
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@CNS:  You think so do you!?!?!  ::Throws up arms::  Listen world Varesh is thinking!!  Let’s run for the hills.  ::Is past hysterical now::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@::sighs:: CMO: You will forgive me sometime. ::pulls back his hand and slaps Anita through the face:: Any more hysteria and I will deck you like you decked her.
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Thinks:: Rose: I don’t think so… I returned to the station with Varesh.. We found out that someone is running an experiment, on us… That’s what we’re in, as far as I understand it…
Tessie says:
::Thinks::  OPS:  I'm wondering if there is more going on... if someone is playing with us.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::Startled and slaps him back.::
FCO_Rose says:
#  ::Sighs::  CTO:  I don't suppose you have your commbadge handy?  I have no idea what happened to mine.
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::shrugs:: Tessie: That was an odd room, no walls, just small cells connected through the ceiling. The only way to pass from one to another was jumping over the wall
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@::looks startled for a moment and then starts laughing::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::Looks at Varesh then begins laughing also.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Shakes head:: Rose: It's with my shirt.. Somewhere in this water...
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@::holds out his arms:: CMO: Come here you silly gypsy. Lets figure out how to fix this.
FCO_Rose says:
# ::Looks back to see only waters::  CTO:  Then I guess it will be the hard way.  ::Worried::  How are you holding up?  It is not much further to land.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::Falls into his arms.:: CNS:  Ok Romeo, I can't promise I won't knock out another one of this things but heck I haven't had a good day.  ::Laughs into his chest.::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::shakes her head:: Tessie: And there was an electrical shock during the beam out, which seemed accidental., And which I think caused the redirection ::sighs again::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#Rose: I'll be alright... ::Grimaces as he feels the pain going through his arm again::
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@::chuckles:: CMO: Ok, lets see if we can revive the poor woman you punched.
Tessie says:
 OPS:  Maybe not so accidental after all.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@CNS:  Got water?
Tessie says:
 OPS:  You sure it was electricity?
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@::looks around:: CMO: There is bound to be some around here. ::walks over to the desk::
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Tessie: It looked like an electromagnetic discharge which ionized the air. Electricity does that. I know nothing more
FCO_Rose says:
# ::Worried, she says nothing as she notes the blood, then continues the swim toward the shore, noting a beam of light.::  CTO:  Good... that is good.
Tessie says:
::Takes a deep breath.::  OPS:  Or maybe it's their form of transport...  ::Ponders that possibility.::

Scenery:  The CNS sees a very cluttered desk, like any other scientists.

CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Swims and nods, spitting out some water:: Rose: I'm glad I found you.. Or that you found me, or however it happened..
CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@CMO: Clutter everywhere... she must be a genius. ::smiles at his joke and looks around for something that looks like a tap, replicator or any other form of water supply.:
OPS_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::shrugs sighs and looks down, thirsty and disappointed::
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::Chuckles::  CNS:  Looks like my desk.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@CNS:  SO I'm a genius huh?  ::Begins going through the papers.::

ACTION:  The FCO and CTO feel sand scrape against their feet.

CNS_Cmdr_Varesh says:
@CMO: Claiming genius status? How egotistical.
CMO_Cmdr_Santiago says:
@::Grins::  CNS:  Yep that is me...  ::Pulls up something and tries to read.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Jackson says:
#::Feels the sand and, in relief, sets his feet down in it:: Rose: Ah... Land...

ACTION:  The light surrounds the FCO and CTO and they find themselves dripping wet in the control room.

<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>

